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Commodore’s Corner
Suna Kneisley, Commodore
As we wind down from one of the best sailing
seasons yet, we can look forward to celebrating with
fellow club members at our annual banquet. We have
more sailing awards to present and several perpetual
club awards to boot. I hope you have marked
November 11th on your calendar. Anyone joining
FLYC in 2018 is welcome to join us at the banquet.
We will also hold board member/officer elections, so
be prepared to vote and maybe even participate as a
board member. It’s a great opportunity to learn about
sailing, racing and the club ins and outs. I’ve
benefitted from being on the board and having access
to some of our best racers - the bonding and racing
tales can’t be beat! I hope all of you (especially some
of our new Santana 20 owners) will consider our
member-at-large position on the board. It’s an easy
peasy way to participate and provides great access to
folks with amazing Folsom Lake sailing knowledge!
We have made changes to next year’s calendar to
include more Saturday races and social sails. I truly
hope all club members will join us for these social
events and invite friends who are interested in sailing.
We will get them hooked on us, then on sailing, then
on racing! Remember to prep your boats for winter
and see you on the water in 2018.

Hospitality Report

Location:

Zinfandel Grille
2384 Fair Oaks Blvd., Sacramento

After years of drought, this has been a great sailing
season. The abundance of water has helped us with
more racing, and more importantly, more dock
parties! As the year comes to the end, I like to invite
you to join us for an evening of friendship as we
recap the 2017 sailing season and recognize those
who triumphed on the water.
This year’s banquet will be held at the Zinfandel
Grille. For over 25 years, the Zinfandel Grille has
been a Sacramento tradition. To its faithful patrons
the restaurant is known as “Z Place to Eat, Meet or
Party.” Rich in ambiance, guests enjoy fine dining in
a relaxed, yet casually upscale atmosphere. The
cuisine is California fresh… with a hint of Italian
influence.
The event starts at 6:00 p.m. with no-host bar; dinner
buffet begins at 6:45 p.m.; awards, raffle, slide show
and officer elections thereafter.
Please RSVP to Joyce Johnson ASAP. A reservation
form is included in this month’s Telltale. Please
bring a donation for the raffle. It will be greatly
appreciated.
Hope to see you there!

Vice Squad
John Poimiroo, GovCup2 Race Committee

Joyce Johnson, Hospitality Chair
ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET

It’s not too late to sign up for the banquet, just
email or call Joyce Johnson:
kerry.joyce@yahoo.com
916-933-3453
Date:
Time:

Saturday November 11, 2017
6:00pm No-host bar
6:45pm Dinner buffet

Governor’s Cup Series #2 - An Unexpected Result
"Expect the unexpected,” John Poimiroo and Rick
Klimovich (RC for the day) announced at the
skipper’s meeting for race day #2 of the Governor’s
Cup, and that’s what was delivered.
Prior to the first race, the RC put up an A6, but 15
seconds into the prep period, it was changed to an F6.
That didn’t confuse Phil Hodgson and crew from
sailing smartly in fresh breezes to win that race.
Following were Mark Werder, Suna Kneisley, and
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Brian Camper in the Open Keel fleet, while Kerry
Johnson’s Banshee led the Santanas as the sole OC
competitor.
In race #2, Johnson was sent off on an A6 before the
OK’s finished, then the keelboats finished in the same
order as race #1. The keelboats were also given an
A6, though Johnson returned in time to suggest
starting him on an E2, just as the keelboats were
approaching the committee boat on their way to the
leeward mark, so that his boat would be sailing
downwind with the keelboats on half their A. As the
keelboats passed the committee boat, they could see
the Banshee’s E2 course still displayed on the starting
board.
After his shortened race, Johnson was finished for the
day, but the keelboats still had a race to go. The
committee decided to throw a real monkey at the
keelboat fleet, turning Johnson’s E into a D. That
was possibly the first time the rarely used D course
was called on a downwind start. It required a
starboard douse for the Santanas, starboard roundings,
and a reverse route around the lake.
If that weren’t complicated enough, all that day TwoStep and Reaction had been meeting mid-lake
between races to swap crew positions. In this last
race, Suna was at helm on Two-Step and Mark was
driving Reaction.
After the leeward rounding, RC could see that the
Santanas were gaining on Hodgson’s Wavelength, Te
Natura, as they sailed toward mark #4, the first
upwind reaching mark. By the end of the race, they’d
closed so tightly that there was a 5:19 difference
between Te Natura and Two-Step, and 4:15 between
Two-Step and Reaction. When corrected, Two-Step
had won and Reaction was second (with each of their
normal skippers on the other boat). Te Natura ended
third, and Camper followed, though Camper’s C25
had improved throughout the day and this was his
best race of the day.
At the post race party, Poimiroo asked, “What made
the difference? The boat, the crew, or the skipper?”

After some good-natured ribbing of Mark Werder for
not being on his boat when it won, the final bullet of
the day (and the only one awarded to a Santana that
day) was given to Suna Kneisley who drove Mark’s
boat. Mark kidded back, “Of course, that bullet has to
remain on Two-Step, doesn’t it?”
The committee decided, the skipper had won it, so the
bullet was taken home by Suna, to be placed on
Reaction, her first bullet in a series race, and she got it
in an “unexpected” way… driving someone else’s
boat.
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Steve Armstrong – Rear Commodore
Mark Werder – Staff Commodore
Scott Fredrickson – Treasurer
Mark Erdrich – Substitute Secretary
Bob Backer – Director At Large
Gary Preston – Director At Large

The meeting started at 6:30pm.






Secretary Report
Mark Erdrich, Substitute Secretary
FLYC Board Meeting Minutes from 10/17/17
Location: Milestone Restaurant – El Dorado Hills
Present:
 Suna Kneisley – Commodore
 Kerry Johnson – Vice Commodore

Mark W. presented a proposed 2018 schedule, and
it was discussed at length. Highlights:
o Cam Cup is moving a little, to avoid Easter
and to avoid major Bay events. It will be held
on April 14th & 15th.
o Trans-Folsom, to reduce conflicts, should be
scheduled on the Saturday before Easter. That
puts it on March 31st in 2018.
o The Summer Series races will now be on
Saturday evenings instead of Friday evenings.
That gives working folks more time to get out
and get the boat ready.
o Attempts will be made to schedule certain
events the morning of Summer Series Race
dates.
o The spreadsheet for the calendar will now be
on the web site so it is more accessible for
modifications.
There was a discussion about mailing lists,
including the FLYC web page mailing lists.
Apparently, there is some confusion about how
they work, what they should be used for, and who
receives the email.
The financial picture of the club was discussed. It
appears there is currently a $1,700 profit for the
club in 2017.
o Concern that not everyone was paying for the
series races. The treasurer (or secretary) will
publish a list of those that have pre-paid for
the year, so race committee can collect from
the others.
o The board approved ordering a new cover for
the CrestLiner, and for supplies to build 5 new
marks (3 replacements and 2 spares).
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o The board approved Kerry’s request for
funding for purchasing trophies for the
summer and fall series, as well as the
perpetual keeper trophies.
Officers for 2018 were then discussed.
o If a replacement can be found, Bob would like
to retire. Discussion revolved around finding
a younger/newer member to replace him.
o Stephanie has announced she is not able to
continue as Secretary. Mark E. volunteered to
replace her.
o It was pointed out that all positions are open
for nominees at the annual meeting. If
someone would like to be nominated, that is
great and we will hold an election at the
meeting.
A short discussion was held regarding the
Camellia Cup. Several names were bantered
about regarding who can (or would) be willing to
run the regatta, as well as head the RC. No
decisions were made.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30pm.

Treasurer’s Report

there were the kiteboarders, a couple windsurfers, and
me. Late in the afternoon a Catalina 22 and a Hobie
came out, and finally a big power boat. It was a bit
windy, but I don't think it ever got over 20, and I
thought the 110 was on the boat. It wasn't. A reefed
main and the heavy genoa would have to do, reaching
across the lake and into the South Fork. All in all, it
was like a nice day on the Bay -- but with the wrong
sails.
See you all at the banquet.
P.O. Box 156
With boat re-registration forms, CA Boater Card
announcements. This program will be very popular
(sarcasm).
Enforcement guidelines should be
interesting, if we ever find out what they are. Unless
there is an accident, I can't see authorities bothering
with sailboats on Folsom.
Mystery solved... The magazines showing up the last
couple months were followed up by a postcard from
'Waiting Room Subscription Services', saying they
were complimentary copies '...for the use and
enjoyment of the clients in your waiting room...'.
And, of course, an invitation to visit their site. I
passed them on to a friend with a business that
actually has a 'Waiting Room'.

Scott Fredrickson, Treasurer
And yet again not much financial activity these last
couple months, but a few reimbursement requests will
probably be presented at the banquet (new CrestLiner
cover, trophies). As we have done the last couple of
years per Mark Werder's suggestion, I will be
updating the year's income and expense summary
from the October board meeting to share with club
members at the banquet.
Governor's Cup participants were treated to a pair of
eagles over the lake October 1, only the second time
I've seen them, and I saw the first kiteboarders on the
lake late September and early October. Took my own
advice (So enjoy the water while we have it!!).
Sunday October 8 was supposed to be windy, and

FLEET NEWS
Banshee Beat
Steve Galeria, Fleet Captain
sites.google.com/site/bansheefleetone
Again, the Banshees have been flying to all the best
local regattas for more ‘fun times.’ During the past
three months they attended two of the three scheduled
events, and at each regatta they found the sponsoring
clubs were wonderful hosts. Following is a brief recap of these events:
Totally-Dinghy Regatta (TDR) at Richmond,
September 23-24 - We did not see as many Banshees
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as expected, but for the guys that did attend it was
another interesting and fun event. Kerry Johnson
reported, "It was light both days early. Saturday we
went to Keller Cove and racing was postponed while
the RC moved a couple times before we finally got
off a light wind race. Then the wind picked up to
around 8-10 mph with some chop for two more races.
Sunday the RC postponed at the docks for about an
hour. Winds were a bit light 3-5 mph at the first start,
but built to 10-12 mph with 1’-3’ waves the rest of the
day."
- TDR Results: 1 - Charles Witcher, 2 - Wayne
Cassingham, 3 - Steve Anderes, 4 - Kerry Johnson,
and 5 - Rob Cram. [Detailed Results on line]
www.regattanetwork.com/event/15392#_newsroom+results

Fall Harvest Regatta (FHR) at Oroville, October
14-15, 2017 - The Butte Sailing Club said, “It did not
go as well as we had hoped. Winds of 25-35 mph on
Saturday prevented any sailing. On Sunday the wind
was 0-1 mph. Eight boats ‘tried to race’ on Sunday
[no Banshees] in two fleets, and we got off 4
starts.” . . . We all know that sometimes Mother
Nature is not interested in supporting a regatta; it
happens. Hopefully next year will be better.
Turkey Shoot Regatta (TSR) at West Sacramento,
November 4 - Although it looked like it was going to
rain most of the day, there was none and the wind, at
7-9 mph, was the most consistent we’ve ever seen
there — the best in recent memory. These conditions
along with the sun coming out in the afternoon made
for an excellent one day regatta. As planned, the
Lake Washington Sailing Club ran six races, all
different courses and even one that went an extra 1/2
mile down the shipping channel. To complement the
good racing, the LWSC provided an excellent catered
dinner, included in the registration fee, which
included three styles of turkey chili with fixings,
salad, two styles of corn bread, apple crisp for dessert,
several different types of drinks; and again it was the
best in recent memory.

- TSR Results: 1 - Steve Galeria, 2 - Jeff Nelson, 3 Kerry Johnson, 4 - Rob Cram, 5 - Larry Nelson, and 6
- Bob Balter [Detailed Results on line]
www.lwsailing.org/results/regatta_results.shtml?file=
2017TurkeyShootRegatta.dat
Banshee Rights - Thanks to Mel Morrison, the last
Banshee builder of record, the Banshee Association
(Fleets One & Two) are now in possession of the
'confidential' design/build documents for the Banshee.
These hand-drawn/written documents include all the
detailed information needed to build a Banshee.
Therefore, it is fair to say the Banshee Association
owns the Banshee design and all its rights. So, if
someone wants to start building new Banshees, the
Association would be happy to work on a 'new
Banshee' project as a cooperative effort with a
qualified boat builder.
2017 Lake Series - All Banshees were encouraged to
participate in all eleven Northern California ‘Lake
Series’ regattas.
The winner of the series is
determined by the number of points earned at each
regatta based on the skipper’s finish and the total
number of Banshees at the regatta. Also, when you
add up the total number of boats at each regatta, 76
for this series, it shows the level of participation is
continuing to grow; 2017 set an ‘all time high’ record.
- Lake Series Results: 1 - Charles Witcher, 2 Wayne Cassingham, 3 - Steve Galeria, 4 - Kerry
Johnson, and 5 - Craig Lee. [Detailed Results for all
22 participants on line]
sites.google.com/site/bansheefleetone/lake-series-circuit

Coming Events:
- Annual Banshee Meeting / Dinner - TBD
BANSHEES - Fun Boats, Fun People, Fun Times
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Catalina Chatter
www.catalina22fleet4.org
Karen Preston, Charmed Life
AND YOU THOUGHT YOU KNEW
THE SAN JUAN ISLANDS
True or false: There can be 2 weeks without rain in
the San Juan Islands.
True or false: You can have plentiful wind every day
and even need to reef the sails in the San Juan Islands.
True or false: Bring along the swimsuits to enjoy the
hot days and marinas with pools in the San Juan
Islands.
If you said True to all of these, you had lucky
guesses, because sustained dry, windy, hot weather is
certainly not the normal we have gotten used to in our
several prior trips. But it was all true this year. This
may have been our best trip ever. Yes, we had
sunshine every day. Yes, winds were plenty strong
and we ended up reefing both the main and the jib on
a few days. Yes, a furling jib and furling main were
well appreciated for ease in adjusting how much sail
we had out. Yes, we had downright hot weather a
few days, and warm days for the rest.
We opted to charter this time, enjoying a Beneteau
393 called Je Suis Prest (“I am Ready” for those of
you who need a French translation). We shared the
boat with one other couple, Bruce and Suzanne
Raddatz, who have joined us on other trips to Belize
and the British Virgin Islands. Being the only boat
for this year’s cruise, we were able to be flexible and
make last minute changes to our plans.

Our itinerary took us into Canada, and we ended up
visiting some new places that we had never been
before. Our charter started in Anacortes (with
Anacortes Yacht Charters) with a sleep-aboard on
Saturday, August 26. Although we could not leave
the marina until Sunday, AYC did our “check-out” on
Saturday afternoon and we did all our provisioning
Saturday evening. This gave us the chance for an
early departure on Sunday, so we planned a long 23
mile jaunt to Sucia Island. We managed to snag a
mooring ball in Fossil Bay and dinghied to shore to
enjoy some light hiking and our first sunset of the
trip. The next day, we sailed to South Pender Island
to check into Canadian Customs. Right next to the
customs dock is Poet’s Cove Resort. This charming
and beautiful resort offered 2 restaurants, a heated
swimming pool, and a setting that looked a lot like the
Overlook Hotel of Stephen King’s “Shining” fame.
Fortunately, there were no scary caretakers! They
offered hotel rooms and rental homes, too, but we
enjoyed the full service marina on our boat.
The next day took us further into Canada, to
Montague Harbor, which we had not been to since
our 1st trip about 20 years ago. Nostalgia is alive and
well, remembering the Hummingbird restaurant, and
the funky school bus that picks you up at the marina.
The same driver still entertains during the trip to the
restaurant, as he plays taped music that he
accompanies with cymbals and percussion as he
drives. All passengers were given instruments as we
boarded the bus so we could play along with
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tambourines or other noise makers. Sometimes, the
driver even managed to stay in the correct lane while
driving, so it was a good thing that there was very
little traffic.

On Monday, we headed east to Cypress Island and an
anchorage for our final night. Having never stopped
at this island before, we were impressed with several
anchorages on the east side of the island and the
availability of mooring balls. As with other islands,
there are some nice hiking trails here, too.

On Wednesday we had another long sailing day to get
back to Roche Harbor and US Customs. We spent
one night there, enjoying the daily flag ceremony at
sunset and a delicious meal at one of the restaurants.
Thursday and Friday nights we chose to stay at Friday
Harbor, so had a short day down the eastern side of
San Juan Island to get there. On the in-between day
we rented kayaks, visited town, listened to a couple of
bands in the marina-side park, and enjoyed ice cream
treats. After Friday Harbor, we decided to visit Orcas
Island. Although we have previously anchored at
Deer Harbor, we have never stayed in that marina
before. We spent another 2 nights there. We took a
shuttle bus that travels round the whole island and
spent some time in East Sound and at the village by
the Washington State Ferry dock. We found more
good places to eat and more ice cream.

Finally, we ended our 10-day charter and headed back
into Anacortes. It was so nice to have had a big
comfy boat this time, and we enjoyed being able to
take hot showers on board. What a treat to not need
quarters and “loonies” (Canadian dollar coins) for
quickie, shore-side showers. We felt very civilized.
The staff at AYC was exceptional in providing
excellent service and a well-maintained boat. And
they had free ice cream for charterers, too! This was
the first trip to the San Juan Islands for Bruce and
Suzanne, so it was nice to see the area through their
fresh eyes and remind ourselves just how special this
venue is.

Santana Scuttlebutt
groups.google.com/forum/#!forum
/santana20Fleet12
Mark Werder, Captain
Hello Fleet 12! At the last FLYC board meeting, one
of the topics we discussed was the lack of a fleet
captain for Fleet 12 here at Folsom. In the interim I
volunteered to take up the Fleet 12 captain spot until
some of our newer S20 owners get up to speed. Ever
since Will Deutsch moved to the UK and sold Four
Sirens, we have been without a fleet captain. Mark
Erdrich and I discussed bringing back the annual S20
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party and will try to get a date locked in for everyone.
At the party we share war stories from the year, hand
out some fleet specific awards, collect the annual $20
dues, and vote for any changes that are needed.
So what does the local fleet look like right now? We
have an interesting mix of newer and older boats and
sailors. In 2018, here is how the boats are looking.
My boat #923 and Mark E's boat #927 will be ready
to race again. Two-Step has a bottom job but still
managed to collect a ton of tiny blisters sitting in the
slip. She is out of the water now and will be heading
to the shop for service this winter. Nothing has
changed with #610 Dianne. Reaction is now coowned by Suna Kniesley and George Heintz, with a
trained foredeck this will be a competitive boat soon.
Christine Caldwell continues to learn her boat #695
and is looking to race more in 2018. Ken Blawat
brought his boat out for our tuning day and showed
off a shiny new North Genoa. The boat looks good,
and with a couple hardware updates, it will be fast.
Matt Tooch purchased Gusto and we all know how
fast that boat is, Matt just needs to get a regular crew
going. Jon Kim is starting to enjoy sailing #672 and
will hopefully keep the boat and race with us next
year. Brian Camper took possession of Wild Thing
from Charlie Wilson and has it on the market. Check
out Craig’s List if you're looking to join the fleet for a
good price. Finally, there is rumor swirling that
Looney Tunes may get a full refit and start sailing
again, miracles do happen.
The fleet hosted a Tuna tuning day in October. We
had 6 boats on the water and we checked all of their
standing and running rigging. Everyone has a
centered mast and at least a baseline tune on the rigs.
It was interesting to see the variety of forestay lengths
between the boats. Pitching the mast forward will
give you an edge in light to medium air but watch out
if it starts to blow. After rig tuning discussions we hit
the water and ran two mock races in the marina.
Wind was light but all six boats were able to make it
around the course practicing with the spinnaker and
boat balancing. The feedback after the event was all
positive and we will try to have another tuning day
before Cam Cup next year.
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With winter approaching, be sure to winterize your
S20. Here are the steps I take to make sure Two-Step
is ready for Spring racing:
1. Clean the topsides and bottom.
2. Wipe out the interior and bilge.
3. Flush all of the deck hardware with fresh water.
4. Check the air pressure in the tires.
5. Remove all soft goods from the boat (sails, life
jackets, anything that can mold).
6. Run the halyards into the mast with leaders.
7. Cover and lock the boat.
Not much for the S20's race-wise in December or
January, but racing at Folsom returns February 3rd
with Spring #1, and Camellia Cup will likely be on
April 14, 2018. Mark your calendars and get ready
for another great year of sailing at Folsom Lake.
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FOLSOM LAKE YACHT CLUB
ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET
Saturday, November 11, 2017, 6PM
Please join the Folsom Lake Yacht Club for a fun-filled evening as we recap the 2017 sailing
season and recognize those who triumphed on the water.
Zinfandel Grille
2384 Fair Oaks Blvd., Sacramento CA 95825
916.485.7100
$40 per person
Dinner buffet includes:
Caesar Salad
(with parmesan and garlic croutons)

Mixed Organic Greens

(Balsamic vinaigrette dressing, Point Reyes bleu cheese and candied walnuts)

Grilled Tri Tip of Beef

(pepper grilled tri tip with au jus and creamy horseradish sauce)

Vegetarian Lasagna

(Fresh pasta sheets layered with bechemel, seasonal vegetables and parmesan cheese, topped with tomato basil sauce)

Basmati & Wild Rice Pilaf
Seasonal Vegetables
Bread, Coffee and Dessert

No host bar - 6p.m.
Dinner – 6:45p.m., awards, raffle, slide show and officer elections thereafter
Please RSVP to Joyce Johnson at Kerry.joyce@yahoo.com or 916.933.3453
By November 3, 2017
Please bring a donation for the raffle. It will be greatly appreciated.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please make check payable to FLYC
Mail to Joyce Johnson, 1227 Crestline Court, El Dorado Hills CA 95762
by November 3, 2017
Attendee

Cost
$40

Total
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FLYC RENEWAL/MEMBERSHIP 2018 SEASON
Please send completed form with check payable to “FLYC” to:
Folsom Lake Yacht Club P.O. Box 156 Folsom, CA 95763
Please print clearly and complete entire form. Double check your e-mail address
First name: _____________________________ Last Name: ________________________________
Street address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: _________ Zip: _____________________
Day phone (______) _____________________ Eve phone: (______) _________________________
Email address: ____________________________________________ [ ] Opt-Out e-mail FLYC & Telltale
Additional family members
Name:_____________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Name:_____________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Please list all boats you own:
Boat type
Boat name

Sail #

PHRF

Race Committee Signup – Please select one and identify preferred races/dates:
[ ] Cannot volunteer
[ ] Can assist RC [ ] Can be primary RC
First preference___________________________ Second Preference_______________________________
Dues (please check as appropriate)
Renewing Member
$180/year/immediate family if paid by Mar. 1

$

$190/year/immediate family if paid after Mar. 1

$

$200/year/immediate family if paid after Apr. 1

$

Installment Plan - $95 due Mar. 1, $95 due May. 1

$

New Member

$180/year/immediate family, pro-rated at $15/month

$

Student Member

$40 (below age 25 and full-time student)

$

Race Fees
Series Race Season Pass - $40 for all series races (includes post-race parties)

$

Individual Series Races - $10 non-member/$5 member per day (pay on day of race to
Race Committee)
TOTAL (Membership + Race Fees) = $____________
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FLYC Contacts
www.FLYC.org
www.facebook.com/groups/FolsomLakeYC
Folsom Lake Yacht Club, P.O. Box 156, Folsom CA 95763

Board of Directors
Commodore: Suna Kneisley, commodoreflyc@gmail.com, (916) 224-4229
Vice Commodore: Kerry Johnson, flycvice@gmail.com, (916) 933-3453
Rear Commodore: Steve Armstrong, stevearmstrongjr@gmail.com, (916) 832-1537
Secretary: Stephanie Erdrich, s@se-me.com, (916) 685-4869
Treasurer: Scott Fredrickson, flyc.treasurer@gmail.com, (530) 626-1812
Director At Large: Bob Backer, robertb603@aol.com, (916) 933-1366
Director At Large: Gary Preston, gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com, (916) 979-9819
Staff Commodore: Mark Werder, rowing78@sbcglobal.net, (916) 213-8079

Committee Chairs
Hospitality: Joyce Johnson, kerry.joyce@yahoo.com, (916) 933-3453
Membership: Stephanie Erdrich, flycmembership@gmail.com, (916) 685-4869
Telltale Editor: Gary Preston, flyctelltale@gmail.com, (916) 979-9819
Webmaster: Mark Erdrich, fusion927@gmail.com, (916) 685-4869

Fleet Representatives
Banshee Fleet 1 and Centerboard: Steve Galeria, stevegaleria@gmail.com, (916) 956-6131
Catalina 22 Fleet 4: Mike Rayfuse, mrehfus@surewest.net, (916) 359-0565
Santana 20 Fleet 12: Mark Werder, rowing78@sbcglobal.net, (916) 213-8079

